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""Give Thanks, All, Fo r ln,vin H al1 " 

T llANKSGlVING DAY dawns on a 
nc\\ domicile at Lindenwood. Irwin 

llall, dedicated a month before, is now 
oriented to its su rroundings. Or. \ V. 
Franci:; I rwin, remembering his mother, 
gave thanks that "a woman who loves 
!lowers" is I n\'in Hall's housemother. 
I Tasty autumn planting has i.et small 
evergreen trees on the grading j usl com
pleted, and grass e, er)'\dterc from seed 
has come up like the miracle of sp1·ing. 
J rwin llall is now "tied down." 1t truly 
helongs 10 the campus. 

For the dedication, on the morning oi 
October 21, many alumnae came. l\lore 
would have been welcome. for although 
the halls were fi lled there was a ll out
door,. ,, ith most benign sunshine. T he 
procession of faculty and students wa, 
~o long that it reached from Roemer, the 
hall of performance, to l rwin. the hall of 
prorni~e. 

And the last was Ii rst, as it happened. 
D1. J rwin was una, oidahl) delayed b) 
his train. I [e ~ot into "the worst fog 
he had ever seen,'' he :.aid, at l ruion Sta 
tion, St. I., uis. and thl meanderings of 
the train on th<' w:1y out to St. Charle,-, 
he compared with the "Virginia creeper." 
So111dh111i: ah, a), happened when he 
came LO I ,i11cle11wood, he :-.aid. O nce 
thcrt· wa, a tornado, once a flood and 
the train ,,cnt off the trnrk. But a fter 

such troubles were o,•er, Dr. I rwin's 
spt:ech was a joy to all in the big hall. 

Filling- convenience to necessity 1\Jar
shall I >r. B. Kurt Stumberg announced 
to those assembled in Roemer ,\uclito
rium that because of the delay the tir:-.l 
exen:ises would be in front of Irwin 
Hall. Thither the long acackmic proces
sion \\'l'mlccl, bright in the sunshine, and 
the audience stood at ease, sculTling 
hickory-nub under foot or treacling on 
,.oft leave:,;. 

Grouped on the i.teps, in the dignit) of 
c1:rlcsia:-.tical and scholastic robes, stood 
the 111embers of Linclcnwood's Board of 
Direclurs and such other,- as were to 
participate in the ceremonies. Re,. Dr. 
B. I'. Fullerton. perhaps the oldest mem
hcr of the Hoard, \\ ho has recently re
l ired from his long- service with the 
Presh) terian Board of Ilomc :\Ji:;,.ion,, 
offcn•d prayer. 

* * * * 
DI{. ~lacl\'OR ,\, D TIJE KE\ S 

He,. Dr. John \ \'. 1\taclvor, President 
of the Boa rd of Directors, spoke as fol
lows: 

" \ \'care here this morning, to declil'ale 
this great building in the great came of 
Ch ri-;t ian Education. T n the days of long 
ago, m,r fathers dreamed of great things 
for this institution. Your Board of Di 
rector, ha:; tried earnestly to realize the 
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ideals of the fathers, and so we have 
gone o n erecting buildings lo the great 
cause of Christian education. \Ve be
lie, e that the word Christian has a ver) 
real :-ignificance, for all education must 
somehow be related to that great force 
that makes for hig her Ii fe. As we have 
come lo this milestone, we look backward 
and we look forward, too, lo s till larger 
thing-. which we hope lo realize in the 
future. 

"Dr. l{oemer, on behalf of the Board 
of Directors, it is my great privilege and 
responsibility to hand to you this l:.1rge 
key to this building. )la) it be symbolic 
of the endeavor to open doors o f larger 
fruitfulness and h igher lives for the 
young womanhood that come J1erc unde r 
your wise leadership. l charge you, in 
the name of lhe Boarcl of Directors, to 

be loyal to the ideals o f which our fath
ers dreamed and which we are trying to 
realize. 

"We are proud of this building" and 
this campus. The building has a message 
in itsel f, that passing through it from 
day LO day, through the year,,, these 
young women will be lifted upward, and 
will he constrained to lead that larger 
Ii fe to which Cod calls us al l. 

·'J wish to assure you, in behalf of the 
Board of Directors, o f our :.incere 1>ride 
in the work you ha,e accomplished in 
the past ten years, and to pledge to you 
our loyal support for your work in the 

future." 
* * * * 

J.I XDEN\VOOD'S !>7 YEARS 

T'residcnl John Lincoln lfoemer, in ac 
cepting the key and :-tating that he "a, 
" in perfect accord with the statement of 
the President of the Board of Director, 
that \IC ..,J,oulcl ever he loyal to the ... wn
darcls '-Cl at the beginning," pointed out 
as another '•milestone' ' in the 97 year, 
the old Sibley Building, built in 18:i7, 

and added to later. ''That building in 
L8.j7," he :.aid, "was heralded through
out the L' nitecl .'tates as being the finest 
college building in the \ Vest. Dr. J rwin 
took that little building, and added a 
wing to it in 1881, and another in 1881i, 
making it the excellent bui lding that it 
still is today.'' Speaking o f Dr. Robert 
rrwin':. year:- as president from 1880 to 
1893, Dr. Roemer commencled other:. also 
of the pre»cnt day. 

"J should -.peak," he :,aid, ··or the Joy 
alty and devotion o f the Board of Di
rectors, " ith whom I have been asso
ciated for the past ten years. Their 
ideals and their hopes are in some mea
sure being fulfilled. I am glad that they 
decided on the name of r rwin H a ll. The 
:-on of Dr. Irwin wrote me, when in
formed of thi:, action, ' It is an unprece
dented honor that after ;30 years, when a 
man might have been forgotten, thi, 
name is rherished in this later time.' 

"I :,cc heforc me those who made the 
outward, material plan of this building, 
-the architects and builders. I am not 
unmindful of their contribution. T heir,, 
was more tlrnn a contribution o f money 
and labor; they have given their hearb 
to thi:, work. l have 11e,•er seen more 
consecration. 

"All the pa,t hi ·to!") ha:. ,imply made 
the pre,ent pm, ible." 

The prayer of dedication wa:. offered 
by Rev. Ur. \V. F. Jones, of Carlinville, 
111., a son-in-law of l)r. Hobert l rwin. 

* * * • 
CIVIC CERE~JO. J ES 

The pride that the cit) of St. Charle~ 
feels in I ,indcnwood was c.>.prc:-sed in the 
presentation of a large :,i lk American 
nag, by ~!rs. Thomas L. Cillis, in behalf 
o f lhc Women's Relief Corp;, o f St. 
Charles. [t \la:. :.oon Boating on its staff 
oul of an upper window. 

" \ Ve appreciate what I ,indenwood Col-
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lege is doing for thi:. country," said Mrs. 
Cillis. "The dedication of Irwin Hall 
is ju:-.t one more step in the advancement 
of the college." 

:\I is, Lillian Tweedie, a student from 
Jefferson City who recently had a part 
in the pageant dedicating the 11 l issouri 
State Capitol, made an address in re 
,ponse lo the pre:-.entation, nccepting the 
flag in behalf o f the Collcg1:. "The ideals 
of the ,\merican citizen," ,-he said, "are 
our ideals in college life.'' 

Lillie Dixie Di ll. a St. Charles child, 
then recited a ,er,c telling for what tht: 
flag stand,-. 

\\'hile these n·remonie, had pro
ceeded, Dr. \\'. Franci._ Irwin's belated 
l rain had arrived. a11d he "as rcacly for 
hi-. part in the pmcccdini!-. at Roemer 
Hall. The !'resident and Board of l)i 

rt:rtors look seats on the plat form, with 
the Dean. lk .\lice E. Cipson, al one 
end of the ,tag-l·, facing :0.1 r-.. John Lin 
coin ffoe111er, lkan o f Students, al the 
othl·r. Great dahlia ... in ha,..keh and man) 
colors, from the :\lissouri Dahlia Farm, 
adorned the platform and the front o f 
till' ,peakl•r', de:-.k. The faculty filed into 
front seat:-. on the right, and the vested 
students' choir on the left, while ?IIiss 
\g1ws Cra), violin, and :\I i,s :\I ildred 

C r:n ly. pi:ino, \I ere on the st:ige as ar 
cnmpanists. 

\ 11e,\ , oice lt·acher at I ,indc11\\ ood, 
:\I i:-.s Corn Edw:ircls, sang Schubert's 
·'Serenade." The choir 11umbers were 
the proce,:-.ional h) mn, ",\11 I fail the 
Po\\'l'I' of Jesu:-' Name," and the Linden
" nod 11 ymn in ren·:-sional. 

* • • • 
~IE:\IOl{lES OF DI{. IRWIN 

Dr. Roemer, in introducing Dr. \V. 
Francis Irwin, Prt•,-byterian pastor at 

Jnington-011-the-l[ucl:-.on, ~-\'.,repeated 
the oft quoted tradition that Frank 1 nvin 

had been "the only boy" who ever stud
ied at Lindenwood. The speaker de 
dared he was not the solitary one, hut 
that l)r. Nixon's son had also been a 
,tucle11t among the girls. 

"I .1111 absolutely overwhelmed," :-.aid 
I >r. I rwin, "as T come back In this place, 
and ,cc the remarkahle changes that h:wc 
occurred. l sec the iulfillment of one 
of 111) father\ dreams, in the develop
ment of this im,titution that :-.lands out 
tocla) so prominently in the educational 
hi ... tnr) nf our country. 

''lt is a gratification, it is with very 
great pride that T can be on the plat form 
with the one \\ ho now occupies the offin· 
as President, who has been instrumental 
in gi, ing to us and to our country such 
a great institution as Lin<iem\Ood has be
come. 

"Xot 111a11) of you here, l suppose, 
remt·mhcr the man who was President o f 
this rnlleg-e for 1:3 years, 1880- t8!J3." (In 
thi,, I )r. Irwin made a mistake, as there 
were many alumnae and students of 
I 880 to 18!):l who listened eagerly lo the 
delineation of his father. which fol
lowed.) 

Dr. I rwin spoke of the photogravure 
portrait of his father, which the program 
of tht· day contained. ",\s I look upon 
that face, the Ii rst thing that 1 remember 
was 1hc fine appearance that he made. 
Xaturally you11g people look to Lhe sur
iace fir,.,t. Ile wa,., a man of magnifi
cent phy:-.ique. commanding and dignified 
prcsenl'C, courteous and cordial manners. 
. \ncl I remember the day that I stood by 
hi:- :-.idc, before his burial, T a young 
man rejoicing in strength rebelled again .. t 
that order of nature that would thru:-.t 
n:-.ide :-.o many physical cnclowmcnl~ as of 
no more u~e, bccau!-e of one defect m 

( Co11/i1111cd 1111 fC',(J<' \ 
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LlNDEN\VOOD COLLEGE, 
13UI,LET1N DEPARTMENT, 

St. Charles, Mo. 

A C entnry Old 
".\re the bairns all in?" the old Scotch 

mother of the poem is asking, and so 
Linclenwood, with her many daughters, 
desires now more than ever to have them 
all enrolled, with a record of their where
abouts, so that "the bairns" may all be in 
touch with the college centennial in 192?'. 
Sophomores of this year are congratulat
ing themselves at the prospect of grad
uating al the 100th commencement. 'l'hey 
expect to make memorable acquaintances 
in these students of other days, from far 
and near, whom the scythe o f 100 year,, 
\\'ill reap for Linclenwood. Already i\lr. 
C .. \. Blocher, from his office in the col
lege aclmini,trati, e quarters, is sending 
,cries oi rarcls ending each in interroga 
tinn poinh, to all who can be reached. 
and :\li,s \lice Linnemann, as head of 
the alumna\.' clubs, is treasuring t•ach Jim• 
of living history that she can accumulate. 
Thi1iy months is none too long a time 
to gd on the line of all the mi-.sing. 

Tic·c11/y-T hree I .,i 11de11wood 
Clnbs 

It i:-. a "l,indenwoocl militant" which 
is re, ealccl by statistics just prepared 
rnncerninl! the 1.indenwood College 
Clubs. '-: o less than 23 of these no,, 
exist, all full-panoplied with acti\'e of 
lice rs. 'l'hey are situated as far East a :; 

New York, as far west as San Francisco, 
on the south to Texas and on the north 
to Chicago. 

* * * * 
Mrs. R oemer's Rainbow 

If the Lindenwood girls made no songs 
at any other time, they would do so, the 
first week in November, for the birth
day of :\frs. John L. Roemer, Dean of 
Students. On Friday evening, Novem
ber 7, the freshman class gave its pledge 
of lifelong allegiance to "~!other Roem
er" in a party which was all rainbows,
something new in class colors, that no
body anywhere, so far as can be ascer
tained, has e,·er thought of. 

So the dinner which President and 
:\lrs. Roemer gave, attended by about 100 
l,.'1.lests oubide the college, was under a 
canop) of rainbow ribbons. 'l'he menu 
was elaborate, the costumes the freshest 
and prettiest of the year. 

"So we need have no fear as long 
as she's near, 

Lo, e lo her and this day of the 
year," 

trilled the freshmen to the tune of .. Jk 
lieve :\le If ,\II Those Endearing Young 
Charms," which motif rnn through all 
the melodies of the dinner. '!'here "th 

the ecstatic monwnt "hen the lights went 
out and the birthday cake came in, \\ itli 
a moment's holding of breath, relie\'ed at 
length hJ the solemn singing, as in e, en 
year, of the Li ndcnwood II) mn. · 

:Mrs. l{oenwr, in her white evening 
gown, with crystal necklace, was then es
corted lo her "throne" in the Butler Cym. 
l lere was indeed a surprise. Had the 
freshman class not been so la1·gl', it could 
ne\'er have accomplished it. ~ot onh 
rainbo\\ ribbons illumined the entire n:ii
ing, but huge colonial bouquets, set in 
white scalloped paper, were fastened on 
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the walls, made each of hundreds of tis
sue paper roses in varied colors. Any 
heavy expense is forbidden at these par
ties, so by giving their own work, the 
freshmen were able to make this elab
orate and harmonious showing. 

Here their gift to Mrs. Roemer showed 
at its best,-one of the very fashionable 
"arm bouquets," made of old-fashioned 
flowers, and knotted on the arm with 
many strands of rainbow ribbons. The 
seniors, through their president, Miss 
:\laude Arveson, had also given her a 
hirthday gi ft,-a suede bag, beautifully 
embroidered. The freshman girls who 
were chairmen of committees were 
~disses Roslyn Cohen, Judith Van Dyne, 
:\lary Olive Crawley, .Geraldine Cur
reather:;, and Alberta Shell. 

l\Iiss Emma i\lonier, the freshn'lan 
president, had the part of a Colonial 
cavalier, and Miss :l\Ieredith Croom that 
of a young lady, in "a Dance from the 
Long Ago," which began a short enter
tainment in the midst of the evening. 
There was a "play from the Long Ago," 
Constance I)' Arey i\l ackay's "The Beau 
o f Bath," enacted by l\Jisses Frances 
Baggett, Elizabeth Needles and :\fary 
Olive Crawley; and ''Songs from the 
Long Ago," by ~disses Nellie Ruth Don 
Carlos, Lucille l\Icck, Vivian Custard, 
Elizabeth Needles and ,\lberta She11. 
There were ice, and cake, lo conclude the 
evening. 

* * * * 
Finding Old Friends 

i\lrs. Oscar 1lcClucr, of O'Fallon, 
\lo., ha~ written of four former Lin
dcnwood girls, each one now in the 
neighborhood of 70 years of age, who 
are from "the old Dardenne J'rairie." 
Three arc the fom1er i\luschany girls, 
re~pectively, l\l rs. Sophia Barrett, Mrs. 
Nannie \Vood~ and i\Irs. Julia Headlee. 

The fourth is M rs. Susan McCluer Mc
Carty. All of these are living in O'Fal
lon, except Mrs. Headlee, whose home 
is in Potosi. 

Mrs. l\[cCluer tells of curios left to 
her by her grand-parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
John Diell, who were missionaries in the 
Sandwich I slands in 1832. "The Bulle
tin keeps me informed of my old 
friends," she writes. 

,\ letter from :i\lrs. A. E. Grantham, 
of Lexington, Neb., in response to con
dolences on her daughter Alfreda's 
death, speaks of Alfreda's fondness for 
the college: "I think she loved practic
ally everybody and everything about 
Linden wood." 

'l'he Department of J ournalism gets 
news from Joplin that one of its girls, 
Miss Helene ?l'lillsap, A. B., '24, an en
thusia~tic editor of Linden Bark last 
semester, is now office secretary in the 
hullctin and newspaper publicity of the 
School of Evangelism, a six weeks' cam
paign in which 11 churches are uniting 
al Joplin, i\fo. . 

i\Jiss Evelyn Noland, 19.23-2-1, former
ly of Saguache, Colo., is teaching dancing 
and e:--pression, at Roseburg, Ore., in the 
l reinline Conservatory of Art and :\lu
~ir. She expects to spend her Christmas 
vacation with l\fiss Thelma Alexander, 
}!)2:l-2-1, in Los Angeles. 

* * * * 
"Port of Call" 

The follo\\·ing, from the class of 188,i, 
all originally from St. Louis, are record
ed as among the "missing": 

Rosalie Thomas 
iiarga·ret Davidson 
Abba Ordway 
Lizzie Slattery 
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(Co1tli111red from page 5) 
that machinery. You arc taught more 
and more today in your education, the 
meaning of a sound mind in a sound 
hodr, and the necessity of a proper phys
ical development and adjustment in the 
carrying on of th~ bu rclcns and respon
sibilities of the day's work and for the 
full enjoyment of life." 

* * * * 
HIS QUALl'l'lES OF i\l IND 

Apologizing for personalities, which he 
said were averse lo his father as to him
sci f, but which seemed now to be desired 
hccause of the unu::-ual naturt: o f the cele
bration and the sympathic:; of the audi
ence, Dr. \ V. Franci,- l rwin went on to 
describe his father's mental and spiritual 
traits. IIe said: 

·• But the body is not all. T remember 
him as a man of intelligence, highly clc
velopcd, keen, apprehensi, c. One char
acteristic which always appealed to me 
wa,; his alcrlnes:; of mind. lie had that 
supreme gift which the Bible attributes 
to Barnabas, 'the man of the open mind,' 
ready Lo receive new ideas. and if true, 
to accept them. I le was ne,·er behind 
the times. 

"You young ladies do not half ap
preciate the blessings that you have in 
thi,, institution today, or in your ordinary 
Ii fe al home. [ can remember when as 
a hoy, he took me to :.cc the first electric 
light in St. Louis,- Lhosc nlcl, sputtering, 
incandescent lights that made the girls 
al the \ 'eiled l'rophet's Ball look ghastly, 
showing up all the artificialities, chang
ing all the colors. i\ncl I remember how 
he said that we would see the clay when 
all our homes would he lighted with 
electricity. 

"Ile was, I believe, one of the first 
subscribers to the telephone here in St. 
Charles. He had the first typewriter in 

town, that old Remington that look a 
man of strong physique Lo pound the 
keys, which exercise took the place of 
'the daily dozen.' 

* * * * 
"l\lR. GREAT-HEART" 

"As lo the emotional side o ( his na
ture, 1 would call him l\fr. Great-Heart. 
lit: \\'as a man of very keen intuition, 
:--o much so that I often thought his in
tuitions were surer than his reason,
just like a woman. l have often felt in 
my own Ii fc that if I had followed what 
had come lo me intuitively, T would have 
made fewer mistakes than I did when 
l tried to trust my reason. He had that 
to an unusual extent. 

''l[e wa:- a man of strong delermin;i
tion, and a \\'ill that had always been 
cuhi, ated. 

''l le had the cn:ativc faculty, and re
joiced in making new things. It seems 
to me, his was the ~pirit of the pioneer. 

''Afler his name there should have 
been 'D.S.T.',- Doctor of Sick Institu
tions. lie was called to the pastorate of 
the First Presbyterian Church o f Kansas 
City. The church \\'as burned clown, the 
congregation \\'as discouraged, they were 
financially weak and ready to disband. 
lie jumped into that with great cnthusi
a~m, and he made it what it is Loda), 
one of ou r leading churches of the de
nomination. Then he went into the 
Board of Publication and Sabbath
School \\Tork, now part of the Board of 
Education, which had to do with all 
the missionary operations of the south
west. I Ie took that because it was sick. 

* * * * 
ELECTED TO LINDENWOOD 

"While he was still pastor of the 
church in Kansas City, he was elected 
lo the Hoard of Tnistees of Lindenwood. 
Just at that time a vote had been taken 
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to close Lindenwood forever, it was in 
such a weak and pitiful condition. How
ever, it was decided to continue the work 
with Dr. Nixon as president. Father 
gave much of his time lo the work of 
the college, long before he was presi
dent, and then, when this college was just 
merely fluttering with a feeble movement 
of Ii fc, he was asked to take charge of 
it. Another sick institution! 

"It was not, of course, what it is to
day. J say that it took a man of re
markable imagination and of supreme 
faith, to believe that out of that dilapi
dated fabric something like this would 
come. But he believed it. He had that 
vision. He said to me. the Sunday he
fore he died, when he walked with me 
out Lo 'the point' on which this building 
now stands : 'I shall never live to see my 
dream fulfilled, but 1 know that some 
day this ,yhole place will be covered with 
buildings.' Like all prophecies that have 
come to pass, thi s came first inside the 
mind of a man with a vision. H e knew 
what would come. He saw possibilities 
and believed in them. 

"The one thing that impressed me most 
as a boy and that has greatly influenced 
me in my life was his gentlemanliness. 
We can a ll be proud of blood, and we 
can all thank God that we have inherited 
g-ood blood, but he was not of the kind 
that depended upon his pedigree to ad
vertise to the world his gentlemanliness. 
I le never took refuge behind the family 
tree. 

,;Nor did he depend upon his standing 
as touched by wealth. He never worried 
;1bout his position in the world. I don't 
think a true lady or gentleman ever does. 

"He had the reverence, courtesy and 
sensitiveness of soul that belongs to the 
gentleman, ancl that highly developed 
sympathy which enabled him to touch 

other lives and hearts ; also the very g reat 
trail of 'being able to put yourself in the 
other fellow's place.' That is what made 
him so helpful to the young people who 
went to him with their troubles. 

"He was a gentleman in mind and in 
action. He believed in persuasion, and 
not in force. He never indulged in dog
matism. He never believed in beating 
people into goodness, yet he seemed to 
exercise a very great influence. 'Your 
gentleness halh made me great.' 

·'There is some goodness and gentle
ness that is nothing more than a sign of 
degeneration,-some goodness that seems 
to me extremely pestiferous. Plutarch 
says of Brutus, 'He was one of those 
good people who would have done less 
harm in the world had he been bad.' 
Father never attempted to stick pins into 
the people, to drive lhem into the King
dom of God. But I wish that God had 
blessed my ministry as H e did his. 

* * * * 
VIEWS ON EDUCATION 

·'He believed in including in this cur
riculum everything that might be mod
ern, up-to-elate or useful. I think he 
could have stood for many of the new
fangled ideas that get into education, but 
l don't believe he could have stood for all 
of them. 1 am trustee of several insti
tutions in the cast, and T have looked into 
the general subject o f modern education. 
l n one of the universities of this country 
I see that ' 1.28 items of emotional be
havior have been studied,' and that after 
expert examination one student out of 
every 1,000 has been taken out of col
lege lo a mental hospital on account of 
psychosis, or something else. When I 
was a small boy, trained by the man who 
was head of this institution, they had 
,mother way of dealing with those things. 
1t had this advantage: the terms were 
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easier to pronounce. vVhen we went off 
on some one of the 128 forms of emo
tional insanity, it was characterized as 
tantrums or 'the old Nick' or 'juslt pure 
cussedness.' It was not even called tem
perament. And the remedy was a lit tle 
excursion with the head of the house, lo 
the woodshed. 

* * * * 
DR. IRWIN'S WIFE 

The address closed with a tribute to 
the speaker's mother, who he said was 
"the real power behind the throne." 

''As the years have passed," he said, 
"l have come to put the crown upon her 
heacl,-a woman of remarkable intelli
gence, and of that most rare quality for 
women, of little speech. She seldom 
talked, but she thought much, and she 
acted, as it seems to me now, as a very 
saint of God. She was a woman who 
besides the care of a large family and 
the carrying of burdens, unknown, of a 

discouraged husband at times, and of the 
occasional difficulties in family life of 
this organization, yet had time; lo become 
one of .the best biologists I ever came 
across, and I studied under two teachers 
int<:' rnationally known. I never saw any 
body who loved botany better. 1 never 
knew anybody who loved nature more. 
To her it was a book as great as the 
Bible. She saw the glory of God in the 
heavens. It pleased me when I read in 
;.ome of the notices of this new hall, that 
you have elected as a house-mother a 
woman who is a lover of flowers. f trust 
she will make an ideal garden around it.' ' 

A tribute to Mrs. Roemer, in closing. 
\\'as a suggestion that s tudents of toda) 
:-hould some time "show their gratitucl<· 
by endowing a memorial for that 1110:-t 
estimable woman who is today the power 
behind the throne." 

JUDGE LOIS DALE, LL. D. 

One other iri cap and gown upon the 
stage not hitherto mentioned was now 
to be the center of the scene, - Judge 
Lois Dale, of Texarkana, Ark., Linden
wood Seminary graduate of 1909. Upon 
her now was to be conferred Linden
wood's first graduate degree, that of 
Doctor of Laws. In the intervening 
years, as told by Dean Gipson in pre
senting her to President Roemer, Judge 
Dale had been a student at the Univer
sity of Michigan, had received the degree 
Il. L. in 1920 from Tulane University, 
was the first woman in Texarkana to 
take the bar examination, and after suc
cessful practice and conspicuous work in 
drafting legis lation for the protection of 
children was last year appointed Judge of 
the Juvenile and County Court in her 
district. The degree was conferred, lo 

the applause of all present. 

Othe1· numbers in the Roemer llall 
program were prayer by Rev. E. W. 
McClusky, of Lebanon, Ill., a son-in-law 
of Dr. Robert Irwin, and the reading of 
the Scriptures by Rev. Dr. Robert S. 
Calder. o f the Bible chair of Linden 
wood. 

When the exercises concluded, it was 
;ibout l o'clock, and Dr. Roemer gave a 
puhli~ invitation for all to remain lo 

luncheon. Almost e\'eryone accepted, 
and the hill of fare and the rapidity of 
sen·ice brought new J.aurels to the dieti
tian and her two assistants. 

I l "as a complete holiday for the col
le~e. and under the "unshine a beautiful 
drill was enacted by the entire student 
I ocl_, from ;1 to 4 o'clock, under the di 
rection of Miss Marjorie ,i\Teber, and 
'1i~scs Gene Gustavus anci Page \,Vrig-ht, 
assistants. :\!embers of the St. Louis 
I ,i11demrnod Club met al i o'clock. 
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Weddings 
J•:laboratc accounls come from Beloit, 

Kansas., of the marriage of l\liss Con
,tance Adamson, 1918-'20, daughter of 
:\l r. and :\I rs. Alan B. , \damson, to ::\ r r. 
Frederic \\'. Overe:ich, Thursday, Oc
tober 2:3, at St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
in Beloit, Bishop l\Iize of Salina officiat
ing. 'l'he bride wore a white moire silk, 
trimmed in ostrich, and a long tulle veil 
with orange blossoms. 'l'he bridesmaids 
were :\[i,s Eula Bozell of Omaha, and 
:\fiss Ernestine Parks of Kansas City, 
with ::\I rs. I [erman Hloess. of Sedalia, 
\Io., mat mn of honor, ,1 ca ring gowns 
n f orchid. ;.ca g-rl·Cn and apricut. :\Ir. 
::incl !'vi r,-. O\'C:re,ch will rC'-,idc al I ll!l 
Elmdale tt\cnue, Chicago. 

\lis, llclen James Bay,ingcr. A .• \., 
I !l18, was married to ::\[ r. Frederick C. 
Schneeberger, Jr., 'l'hun,day, October 30, 
at 2 ::30 o'clock, acrnrding to cards re
ceived from her pa re11Ls, Dr. and l\ I rs. 
Stuart Lee Baysinger, of Rolla. 110 .. at 
the l're,-h,·terian Church in that town. ,\ 
reception· followed, at the home of the 
bride's p:irents. The bride, when at Lin
denwood, was pre~idcnt o f the senior 
class, and had also been president of the 
junior class. She was on t he Student 
Tioard, was vice-president of the Y. vV. 
C. J\., and figured in athletics. She was 
the founder of " ::\!other Roemer Birth
cla) Celebration," gi1 en h) the Freshman 
class each year. 

. \ future home in Japan is announced 
fur the former i\l iss Bernice 'l'homurc, 
,\. A., l!l20, whose parents, l\Ir. and i\Trs. 
I ,ouis llenrr Thomure, send a nnounce
ments of her marriage to i\Ir. John Rip
pey Morris, ;\Jonday, October 21, at 
Ronne 'l'erre, \fo. The} will be al home 

after December 24, in 'l'okio, Japan. At 
'-, indcnwood i\liss Thomure was presi
dent of the French Club, and on the 
hoard of Linden Leaves. 

One of the most recent graduates Lo 
marry is heralded in announcement cards 
from J\Ir. and Mrs. Harry Myers Can 
11011, telling of the marriage of their 
daughter, Dorothy, A A. 1922, to :l\[r. 
Kenneth ::\Iajor Lander, on Saturday, 
October 18, at their home in Butler, :Mo. 
Reginning with November 1, 1Ir. and 
;\f rs. Lander ha, e established their home 
nt 110 East Larwill avenue, Wooster, 0. 

Anno uncement o f the marriage of 
;\J iss Harriet ::\Iargaret Lind, of Clarks, 
Neb., to Mr. Edwin G. Anderson, is sent 
by her mother, Mrs. Christine Lind. The 
ceremony took place \Vednesday, Oc
tober 1 :i. 

Invitations were received from M r. 
and ;\Ir,-. Robert ,\rthur Clark, for the 
marriage of their daughter Elizabeth, 
I Tome Economics graduate, 1919, to Dr. 
Winfred Luscombe Post, on Saturday 
evening, November 8, at 6 :30 o'clock, 
at the First Presbyterian Church of Jop· 
lin, iro. 

VISI'l'ING 'l'IIE GRAVES 

A final touch of tenderness, resen ed 
fo r the Irwin relatives and the old stu
dents, was a visit to the graves of Dr . 
and i\,I rs. Irwin, which had been deco
rated with flowers by the students and 
faculty. The Sibley graves, which are 
within the college grounds, had been dec
orated by the students o f the art de
pa rtmcnt, a nd these were visited a lso. 
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"Gone Over the Top" 
The Lindenwood College Club of Chi

cago has done financial wonders, accord
ing to a letter from Mrs. E. H. Gentry 
(Ann \Vhyte), who says: "\\'e have 
practically gone over the top on our 
pledge for the Sibley Scholarship Fund. 
A thousand dollars seemed a very large 
sum for our lillle club lo raise, and I am 
sure our president breathes easily now. 
We will celebrate in December, by hav
ing a Christmas-tree party. 

"Wish I could have been to the dedica
tion of Irwin Hall," Mrs. Gentry con
tinues. "I was so pleased to receive an 
invitation. Dr. Irwin was a dear. \Ne 
all loved him. He was so fine-looking. 
I see him now, in his silk hat, broad
cloth cape, saying goodbye as we hopped 
on the bus, leaving after commencement. 
He was always dignified. His very pres
ence commanded respect, yet at times he 
was like•a big boy with us." 

* * * * 
At Kansas City Hotel 

The November meeting of the Kansas 
City Lindenwood Club, writes Mrs. J. 
W. Dumont (Helen Fible), was held al 
the Hotel Rochambeau, where l\Irs. E. 
B. Gray, Miss Louise Dickey and .l\lis~ 
Gertrude Nofsinger were hostesses. 
Twenty guests were entertained by i\1iss 
Isabel Gibb and her camp-fire gi rls. 

The club is sorry to lose l\fiss Adaline 
. \ yen, as corresponding secretary, as her 
school duties make it impossible for her 
to attend tl1e meetings. 

* * * * 
Personals 

l\liss Helen C. Evans writes from Chi
cago that she is studying music, and with 
her, studying art, are 1'lisses Nell Cook, 
of Tulsa, Okla., and Carmen MacDon
ald, of \Vichita, Kans., all former Lin
demrood students. 

l\Iiss Louise Child, A. B. 1923, a mem
ber of Lindenwood's faculty last year, 
is now leaching in the high school at 
Richmond, J\f o. 

l\liss Catharine Garrett, now at Grin
nell, Ia., writes, giving her address say
ing, "J am very anxious to receive th(; 
Bulletin each month." 

Miss l\l ildred l\Ielsheimer is now re
siding in St. Louis at 59 Aberdeen place, 
in Hillcrest. 

1'1 rs. Arthur H. Gale, of 'Webster 
Groves, a former president of the Lin
denwood College Club of St. Loui!>, 
writes giving information as to Mis~ 
Cora :Vlitchell, a student of earlier days. 
She is still res iding in Kirkwood, Mrs. 
Gale says. 

* * * * 
Births 

From Mrs. Mercedes Weber Fam1er, 
of Maplecrest Farm, Adams, Tenn., 
Class of 1913, comes a letter telling of 
the advent, October 6, of her son, Wil
liam Hopkins Farmer. She expects to 
be at Lindenwood "in the glorious home
coming of 1927," she says, and she thinks 
it "wonderful, the progress that her dear 
old Alma Mater is making." 

~Ir. and l\Jrs. Homer Martin have sent 
a stork-card, announcing the arrival of 
a daughter, October 18, with the big 
weight of eight and one-ha! f pounds. 

Thomas Archer Cleveland, Jr., arrived 
in this world October 17, to brighten the 
home of l\Ir. and :\f rs. Thomas Archer 
Cleveland (Margaret Ogle, of St. 
Louis), ancl cards have been received 
from their home at 2738¼ Fou1ih ave
nue, Huntington, vV. Va. 


